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WELCOME TO OUR 58th SEASON!!

President’s Message

June 1, 2021

Hello CMHA Members,

My name is Rubin Prince and I am your newly elected President of Coquitlam Minor
Hockey Association.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank those members of our executive who
have served the board in the past, and especially the last year during a very
unique and challenging season.  The years of dedication and service to the
organization by these individuals is truly appreciated. Anyone who steps forward
and offers to help as a volunteer for the betterment of the organization deserves
our gratitude.  It is a thankless job at times, but ultimately is a job which provides
great responsibility, purpose, pride, and joy.

Last year’s board awarded “Life Member” honours to the following individuals for
their years of outstanding and meritorious service to the association.  I would like
to thank the following individuals on behalf of our entire membership for their
efforts: Steve Adrain, Glen Bailey, Lyle Haylock, Michele Mackenzie, and Lana
Morrison.  They join our current “Life Members”: Phil Blake, John Casey, Laurie
Duck, Kelvin Fong, Darren Gibbs, Rob Hackett, Carol McGregor, Doug Shantz, Ron
Wells, and Andy Young.

We have a number of new individuals who have chosen to step forward and
volunteer their time by joining the board this year. They will bring new thoughts,
ideas, visions, and expertise to our board.  I would like to welcome them and
thank them for volunteering.  We also have a few vacant positions so if you are
interested and able to volunteer for this upcoming season please see our
newsletter for details.



A Board of Directors is elected by the membership to execute the priorities,
promote the ideals, and drive the objectives of the organization.  As such every
elected board must ensure that they work with the understanding and
responsibility that they are simply caretakers.  A board’s work is based on the
trust and confidence provided to them by the membership to execute the tasks to
the best of their ability.  A board must manage and supervise the activities and
internal affairs of the society subject to the Act, the regulations, and the bylaws.
Directors must act honestly and in good faith with a view to the best interests of
the society.

We will work to ensure that we have a board that operates with the principles of
integrity, and transparency.  We will try to continually communicate with the
membership on actions and strategies which are being taken.  We will listen to the
membership and you will be able to question decisions, ask for clarification, and
receive a response.  We are tasked with ensuring that all decisions that are made
benefit the entire organization.  We will continue to host our Town Hall sessions
this coming season to allow for open dialogue.  We will also ensure that all regular
monthly board meetings are posted in advance for members who wish to attend
and all minutes of regular board meetings will be posted, following approval, for
membership review.  We will commit, to the best of our abilities, that the By-Laws,
Policies, and Code of Conduct of CMHA are protected and adhered to, at all times,
and by every member of the organization.

We are all embarking on an exciting new chapter for Coquitlam Minor Hockey.  We
have a new logo!  We will have new jerseys!

However, we will always recognize our long history, having been a proud part of
the community since 1963.  This new chapter is our opportunity to respect our
history, enhance our present, and plan for our future to ensure that CMHA
continues to be a strong organization for years to come.

The board is already working hard on this as we prepare for the fall.

We would like to wish you and your families a safe and fun summer.

We are looking forward to seeing you all back at the rink as we hit the ice for the
2021/2022 season!

“THIS IS HOCKEY – OUR GAME, AND THIS IS CMHA – OUR TEAM!”

Yours in hockey,

Rubin Prince, President
Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association



AWARDS & ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Without volunteers, we would not have any minor hockey at all. We thank each
and every parent who helps.  We extend our extra gratitude to the following
individuals who have contributed above and beyond.

CMHA Life Member Recipients:

Since 2009, CMHA has been appointing Life Membership to those who have
provided outstanding and meritorious service to CMHA and previous recipients of
this recognition are Ron Wells, Phil Blake, John Casey, Andy Young, Carol
McGregor, Doug Shantz, Rob Hackett, Kelvin Fong & Darren Gibbs.  Joining them
are the following CMHA members:

Steve Adrain - Steve has been a member of CMHA since 2009 and has served
the CMHA for a decade as a head coach & referee. He also served on the
Executive for a number of years in a variety of roles including Coach Coordinator,
Bantam Coordinator and President.

Glen Bailey - Glen Bailey has been a member of CMHA since 2008 and stepped
up to serve as the Bantam Coordinator and the Midget Coordinator when
absolutely nobody else would help.  He served on the Executive Board for the past
4 years managing one of our largest and most challenging divisions.

Lyle Haylock - Lyle has been a member of CMHA since 2010 and has served on
the Executive Board since 2016.  In addition to 5 years of service as Equipment
Manager which is a huge job in itself, Lyle has set up and run our U9 & U11 goalie
program independently since 2017.

Michelle Mackenzie - Michelle Mackenzie has been a member of CMHA since
2008 and has stepped up to serve multiple times when spots were vacant and
very difficult to fill.  She has been indispensable in setting up and helping to
maintain the CMHA website and has provided professional guidance at the Board
table.

Lana Morrison - Lana has been a member of CMHA since 2010 and every year
since she joined she has volunteered for the benefit of CMHA and minor hockey.
She has served on the Executive Board as PAC Chair, created a surplus of funds in
our PAC fund through fundraising that continues to benefit children as well as
helped with equipment funding through Kidsport and private donations.  Most
recently she served the CMHA Executive as the 4th VP and took on the 1VP role as
well this past season.  She has served many levels of PCAHA including League
Manager(s) & Managing Director and has recently been appointed to the position
of PCAHA Director of Discipline.

Steve, Glen, Lyle, Michelle & Lana join the ranks of our existing CMHA Life
Members who we also thank for their invaluable years of service and contributions
to CMHA and to the minor hockey community.



Pacific Coast Annual General Meeting Award Recipients

Carol McGregor (President’s Service Award) - Carol is a Life Member of the
CMHA and served many years with us as a volunteer team parent, manager &
registrar.  As Executive Director of PCAHA, she is indispensable to many and has
provided years of service, wisdom and assistance to the entire lower mainland
minor hockey community as well as BC Hockey. We could write an entire page on
Carol’s contribution to minor hockey and CMHA is proud to be able to call her a
member of our Association.

Lana Morrison (Meritorious Service Award) - Lana is a CMHA Life Member and
has served CMHA in many different capacities but more than that, she has given
back to the entire Lower Mainland minor hockey community by service to PCAHA
and CMHA is pleased and proud that her service has been recognized by this
award.

Jason Mann (Bruce Allison Trophy) Jason has been a member of CMHA since
and has served on the Executive as our Coach Coordinator. Jason is one of our
most qualified coaches and currently serves as a BC Hockey Coach Evaluator.  This
coming season, CMHA is pleased to have Jason as Head Coach for our U15A1
team.

Bret Bromhead (Bruce Allison Trophy) - Bret has been a CMHA member since
2005 and has been coaching almost every year since then, with many years
coaching 2 teams.  Bret is a familiar face on the bench.

Special Thanks:

Tracy Grisdale - Tracy has been a member of CMHA since 2006 and by her
second year she was managing the team.  Tracy is one of our volunteers who is
always in the background helping in any way she can and whenever asked.  Tracy
is now at PCAHA as the Administrative Assistant and now serves the entire lower
mainland minor hockey community. Thank you Tracy.

Deb Mueller - Deb Mueller has been a member of CMHA since 2006 and has
volunteered for the CMHA for many of those years. For the past 5 years Deb has
been instrumental in supporting the U18 and U21 divisions. She instituted the 3rd
Year Graduating Midget medals and dinner and independently coordinated our
U21C division to keep our oldest kids playing hockey. Even this past year, as her
son graduated from CMHA, she has continued to to work behind the scenes to
reach out and organize the U21 kids again.  Thank you Deb.  You will be sorely
missed.

Sharon Arnold - Sharon is another volunteer who is always quietly stepping in to
help.  Sharon is a clinical counsellor and over the years, during a number of
traumatic events, she has been there to offer guidance and support to our
members.  Thank you Sharon.



Laurie Duck - Laurie has served CMHA as a member since 2002 and as a Life
member since 2013 when she was recognized for her outstanding contribution in
volunteering for her years as volunteer as the CMHA Secretary.  This past season,
when things were incredibly challenging for the Board, she returned as Secretary
to keep our meetings organized and in order.  Thank you Laurie.

We are very proud of our CMHA members who have moved beyond CMHA into
PCAHA and BC Hockey representing Coquitlam Minor Hockey at higher levels.  The
amount of time given can never be adequately acknowledged and we extend our
thanks for our entire CMHA community, past, present and future.  Volunteers
really make a difference!

Thank you!

NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Our Development Committee has undergone some restructuring and we are
excited to announce our Development Committee includes our Division Head
Coaches Jordan Gould (U11A1), Ryan Dorohoy (U13A1), Ryan Campbell (U13A2)
Jason Man (U15A1), Dave Holmes (U18A1) & Dan Pelletier (U21A1).

EVALUATIONS

We will implement changes based on member feedback and the recommendation
from the Development Committee and this new process will be posted prior to the
tryouts.

The Evaluations process will start with the A1 camp for U13A1 - U18A1 tryouts on
August 28, 2021.

The Evaluation process for all other U13A to U18A will begin Monday August 30,
2021.

The Evaluation process for U11A will begin on or after September 11, 2021.  There
will be practise skates the first week of September but no evaluations will take
place during the practises.

All other evaluations will begin September 5, 2021.



REGISTRATION & FEES

Please see detailed information under Registration tab on website

With the update to the Hockey Canada Registry system, CMHA will be using
Teamsnap registration this season.

Returning players: Registration will open for returning players on June 14th.
Please be sure to register online by June 30th in order to guarantee your space.
As of July 1st, ALL Players are considered new players and waitlists may occur.

*New players - Online registration will be available for new players as of July 1. Please
watch the Registration>New Players tab for the link or email registrar@coqmha.org.
There will be a New Parent Meeting prior to season start so watch for dates on the
website.

*Outstanding payments as of July 31 will be increased by $50.00 and any payment still
outstanding as of Aug 31 will be assessed an additional $50 fee.  All fees must be paid
prior to first ice time or the player will be unable to skate. Fees paid on evaluation day will
be assessed an additional $50.00.

* We have a number of financial options assist you–please see REGISTRATION>POST
DATED PAYMENTS & FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE page on our website

PRESEASON CAMPS!

CMHA is pleased to announce a number of summer camps starting on August 16,
2021 with something for everyone.  All camp registration will be completed via
Teamsnap at the same time as you register online

See DEVELOPMENT>SUMMER PROGRAMS for more details.

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL CAMP OPERATION WILL BE DETERMINED BY
REGISTRATION NUMBERS SO IF THERE IS A CAMP YOU LIKE, REGISTER
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.  SOME MAY END UP BEING CANCELLED FOR LACK
OF REGISTRATION AND SOME WILL END UP WITH WAITLISTS.

mailto:registrar@coqmha.org


VOLUNTEERS  NEEDED!!

CMHA cannot run without volunteers and all parents are expected to participate in
some way.  If you have any preferences, it is better for you to choose where you
can contribute than to be assigned a position.

In particular we are currently in need of:

U15C COORDINATOR - this is an Executive Board position responsible for the
evaluation and team placement of the U15C division. The 1st Vice President
oversees and supports this position so don’t be afraid to jump in as a newbie.  It is
helpful but not required to have experience as a Team Manager.

U18C COORDINATOR - this is an Executive Board position responsible for the
evaluation and team placement of the U18C division. The 1st Vice President
oversees and supports this position so don’t be afraid to jump in as a newbie.  It is
helpful but not required to have experience as a Team Manager.

U21C COORDINATOR - this is NOT an Executive Board position as our U21C
league is a fairly new one.  It would be very helpful if someone in this division
could step up and help the VP with the evaluation and team placement of the
U21C division.  The 1st Vice President oversees and supports this position so don’t
be afraid to jump in as a newbie.  It is helpful but not required to have experience
as a Team Manager.

TREASURER - this is an Executive Board position and is responsible for oversight
of all financials and monthly updates to the Executive Board.  The heavy lifting has
mostly been done for this coming season as our annual grant application has been
submitted and a year-end bank reconciliation has been updated.
The bookkeeping and accounts payable are done by our Administrative Director so
this position is primarily oversight.

SPONSORSHIP COORDINATOR - this is an Executive Board position and is
responsible for managing our existing valuable Sponsors, connecting with
merchants in our community who would like to sponsor Coquitlam Minor Hockey
and work with teams on fundraising efforts.  If you are outgoing, enjoy meeting
people and are passionate about minor sports this could be a great position for
you.

SOCIAL MEDIA & PUBLICATIONS MANAGER - this is NOT an Executive Board
position but is a very necessary role for someone who can help catch up with
Twitter, Facebook and other communication tools as well as manage public
relations with press releases etc to local community newspapers and hockey
publications.

Please email Deb Harper admin@coqmha.org if you want more information or if

mailto:admin@coqmha.org


you can help out.

Our PARENT AUXILIARY COMMITTEE requires Division Parents – one parent
from each Division to be the core committee working on CMHA Events including:

● Photo Day
● Express Night
● Coach vs Coach Fundraiser
● Volunteer Appreciation Night
● Annual Awards Dinner
● Volunteer Coordinator

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR requires a Tournament Coordinators from each
Division - email tournaments@coqmha.org

COACHES!

U7 TO U18 “C” COACHES NEEDED - Coach Coordinator requires “C” level
coaches and Assistants – please email them directly if you are interested.  On
the job training and support provided!  Email coach@coqmha.org or complete the
application under Coach’s Corner.

CMHA COMMITTEES

Volunteer Committees play a very valuable role in assisting the Board of
Coquitlam Minor Hockey - please contact Secretary@coqmha.org with
expressions of interest.  Please include all relevant hockey and non-hockey
experience.

1) Rep Evaluation Process Review Committee
2) Governance /Adjudication Committee
3) Discipline Committee
4) Parent Auxiliary Committee

This is a very important committee in that it defines our community on many
levels and brings us all together.  Ideally this committee will consist of one parent
MAL from each division.

This Committee consists of specific roles including:

1. Express Jr A Coordinator
2. Photo Day Coordinator
3. Fundraising Coordinator
4. Coach v Coach Fundraiser Coordinator
5. Awards Night Coordinator
6. Volunteer Appreciation Coordinator

mailto:tournaments@coqmha.org
mailto:coach@coqmha.org
mailto:Secretary@coqmha.org


MEET YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Please see the Division webpage for more information on each specific
division.

Please see the Contacts page under the “ABOUT” tab for contact
information.

PRESIDENT - RUBIN PRINCE RISK MANAGER BERNARD KELLER

TREASURER - WE NEED YOU! HEAD REF RYAN BAILEY

1ST VP - DIRECTOR U15-U21 / COORDINATOR U15A - U21A

CHRIS DANE

U15C COORDINATOR  - WE NEED YOU!
U18C COORDINATOR - WE NEED YOU!

2ND VP - DIRECTOR U13 /COORDINATOR U13A

TAMI LAWRENCE

U13C COORDINATOR KYLEE DESHARNAIS

3RD VP - DIRECTOR U11 / COORDINATOR U11A

JOLENE ALLEGRETTO

U11C COORDINATOR AMANDA DISHAW

4TH VP - DIRECTOR U6-U9 SANDRA AUBERTIN U7 COORDINATOR IVANA SMOLIC
U9 COORDINATOR ASHLEIGH TURNER

COACH COORDINATOR KELLY LAWRENCE EQUIPMENT MANAGER LINDA MORALES

PAC CHAIR NATASHA PROKOSH SPONSORSHIP - WE NEED YOU!

CMHA SUPPORT STAFF

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR  – DEB HARPER ICE ALLOCATOR - NATASHA BRELAND

REGISTRAR - TRACY CIMAGLIA TECH OPS COORDINATOR - LYLE HAYLOCK

http://www.coquitlamminorhockey.org
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mailto:equip@coqmha.org
mailto:pac@coqmha.org
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IMPORTANT 2021-2022 DATES

Please make sure you check the website regularly for updates.  Confirmed
dates for evaluations will be posted the first week of August.

ALL DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

TBD New Parent Meeting - please watch the website
for announcements

August 16 - 20, 2021 Rep “A” Prep Camp - U11A - U13A Intensive

August 21 & 22, 2021 Rep “A” Hitting Clinics and U15A Intensive

August 23 - 26, 2021 Rep “A” Prep Camp - U11A - U18A Intensive

TBD Rep Evaluation Parent Meeting - please
watch the website for announcements

August 28 - 29, 2021 Rep A1 Evaluation and Selection Camp

August 30, 2021 Rep A Evaluation Camps begin

August 30 - Sept 3 2021 C Rust Removal Camps

September 5, 2021 C Evaluations skates begin

September 5, 2021 U11 Practise skates

September 11/12, 2021 U11A & U11C Evaluations begin

September 18, 2021 U9 skating begins

September 25, 2021 U7 skating begins

October 11, 2021 Thanksgiving

October 12, 2021 Fall Camps begin

October 12, 2021 Tentative start of A placement rounds

October 15, 2021 Tentative start of C leagues



We try to include important information in our newsletters but please be sure to
always stay up-to-date by bookmarking our website
www.coquitlamminorhockey.org and liking our Facebook page.

Reminder that you can find CMHA Policies and Constitution as well as Executive
Contacts under the “About” tab

http://www.coquitlamminorhockey.org

